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This old man is one of the last
Pumé in Doro Aná to wear the
loincloth. The adoption of
clothing, which helps protect
against malaria-carrying mosquitoes in the wet season,
began at least in the early
19th century.
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t is a common anthropological fallacy to think that people who forage for their subsistence are living remnants

I

of simpler ways of life, resembling how our ancestors once lived. Even people who rely mostly on wild foods and
make most of their own tools are well aware of many aspects of the modern world. Humans have always interacted with each other, borrowed useful new tools or practices, and maintained keen awareness of the changing
natural and social world. This point was brought

home to me during my first fieldwork with the Pumé
Indians of Venezuela. In the initial month among them, I
occasionally made “cowboy coffee” by throwing coffee
grounds directly into hot water. The Pumé, having observed
how the local Venezuelan ranchers (criollos) make coffee,

were appalled. One morning, the oldest woman in camp
marched over and showed me how to make drip coffee
using a filter she made from a pair of my old shorts.
Although the Pumé never made coffee during the first 24
months I lived with them, they knew how to do so. This
illustrated one of the most rewarding aspects of ethnographic research—the delightful surprise when a simple
gift, such as a coffee filter, expanded my scientific perspec-
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tive of anthropological questions.

The Pumé live on the low savannas (llanos) west of the Orinoco River
in Venezuela.
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ETHNOARCHAEOLOGY
In the early 1990s I took my interests in how foraging
peoples use their technology to Venezuela and began an ethnoarchaeological study of material culture and behavior with
the Pumé Indians. In the last 30 years ethnoarchaeology has
become an important component of archaeological research.
Ethnoarchaeology is ethnographic research among modern
people that emphasizes observations about their technology to
improve our understanding of artifacts found in archaeological
sites. By observing the living adaptations, technology, social
organization, and subsistence practices of traditional peoples,
ethnoarchaeology provides clues about how to investigate
ancient behaviors from the material remains of past cultures.
To do this, some ethnoarchaeologists try to find modern
examples of traditional peoples that most closely resemble the
archaeological cultures they study. This sometimes means
studying their modern-day descendents. For example, archaeologists in the American Southwest often rely on behavioral
reconstructions based on analogies with living Pueblo peoples
to interpret the archaeological remains of their ancestors who
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PUMÉ FORAGERS OF VENEZUELA
Vincenzo Petrullo undertook the first ethnographic description of the Pumé Indians in 1933–34 while working for the
Penn Museum to establish research relationships in Venezuela.

Doro Aná was the primary community I studied. Its total foraging
territory was 124 km2, including areas hunted and fished and the
locations of wild root patches, mango groves, and gardens.
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This boy has a toy bow. Children use miniature versions of adult tools
while “playing” to develop skills. Because children’s activities are
focused in camps, their archaeological visibility may be greater than we
typically appreciate.

inhabited the same area and used similar architecture and gardening practices.
However, such direct connections between modern peoples
and ancient cultures, often is impossible. Today’s foraging
societies exist only in certain environments and do not represent the full range of past practices found in the great time
depth and geographic extent of the archaeological record.
Ethnoarchaeology is not limited by these differences. We can
study modern people who share particular activities in common with archaeological subjects, such as comparable subsistence practices, technologies, or natural environments.
Creative opportunities to learn can even come from events
with no direct archaeological analog. The Pumé coffee filter
taught me a lesson pertinent to questions about past trade,
cultural interaction, and innovation.
The analytic utility of ethnoarchaeology is powerful if we
broaden our studies to include many different modern cultures. For example, productive ethnoarchaeology can address
specific behaviors of archaeological interest, such as bow and
arrow hunting or root collection, independently from modern
adaptations, such as the use of clothing and metal tools.
This does not mean that we ignore modern behaviors.
Ethnoarchaeology also tries to understand why some aspects
of traditional subsistence and technology persist into the 21st
century and why others change.

The savannas, or llanos, where the Pumé live are vast flat
grasslands broken only by sand dunes, stands of moriche
palms, and low forests along the major water drainages. These
savannas are subject to extreme climatic variation, evenly
divided between six months of dry season and six months of
wet season when 80% of the rainfall occurs. This seasonal
change has dramatic effects on vegetation, water levels, and the
distribution of fish and animals.
In the wet season, fish are dispersed throughout shallow
waters covering the llanos. While they can still be caught in the
main rivers, the Savanna Pumé cannot effectively fish at this
time of year because the fish are too widely distributed across
the landscape. Instead, men hunt primarily armadillos and
tegu lizards during the rainy season, and occasionally get
larger game, such as deer, anteaters, capybara, or caimans.
During this time, women collect significant quantities of wild
roots and both men and women engage in garden work to
produce relatively small harvests of manioc—a starchy root
familiar in the U.S. primarily as the source of tapioca flour.
During the dry season, fishing can be highly productive
since fish are concentrated in rivers, streams, and isolated
pools. Mangos ripen in this season and form an important
part of the diet. For the Pumé, this is the time of relative plenty,
while the wet season is associated with weight loss and higher
susceptibility to disease.
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Top, the Pumé occupy communal residential camps for each of the six
months of the dry and wet seasons. This is a main dry season camp.
Families also move to temporary fishing camps during the dry season for
one week to one month. Bottom, this catch by one of the best Pumé
hunters was shared among 11 adults and 10 children—from right to left,
an armadillo, two turtles, three tegu lizards, and a small teiid lizard.

The Pumé are a group of foraging and horticultural people
who live in the savannas of southwestern Venezuela and follow
two general patterns of subsistence and settlement.
Communities living close to major rivers are generally larger,
and some are more acculturated to the wider Venezuelan society. Although they still practice some hunting and wild plant
collection, they are primarily reliant on the fish, manioc, plantains, and market foods they purchase with wages earned by
working for local Venezuelan cattle ranchers. These “River
Pumé” live in mostly permanent villages, although they sometimes occupy temporary fishing camps during the dry season.
In contrast, the “Savanna Pumé” live in the more open
grasslands between the Capanaparo and Cinaruco Rivers and
rely more on foraging for wild game, fish, wild roots, and mangos for most of their subsistence. The Savanna Pumé are quite
mobile and move camps extensively throughout the year. In
2005, we documented six different main base camps that were
occupied during the previous 12-month period.

Women collect wild roots during the wet season using baskets and a
wooden digging stick. An average load is 12 kg. These roots constitute a
larger portion of the diet than produced by manioc horticulture.
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observations provide a much richer view of the production
requirements and subsistence demands that shaped the patterning of material remains in archaeological sites. In particular, ethnoarchaeology allows us to see how tools are actually
used and how technology can be related to other types of
archaeological data. For example, a very productive framework for looking at tool use is in relation to peoples’ subsistence behaviors. By studying how modern people use tools to
acquire food we can develop models that help us interpret

A woman fills a water gourd from a well. The water table varies dramatically between the wet and dry seasons. The Pumé move their main
camps when the women decide the distance to the nearest useable
well is too far.

The stark contrasts in this environment and the changing
availability of protein-rich foods, plant foods, and water
makes this an ideal location to study how humans solve problems of subsistence through their knowledge of ecological
variation and technological tactics.

TOOL USE AMONG THE PUMÉ
Most of what archaeologists know about tool use comes from
what we can glean from the design of artifacts and the contexts
in which they were discarded. In contrast, ethnoarchaeological
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tools in relation to animal bones and plant remains at archaeological sites—the residue of past food acquisition.
My ethnoarchaeological study of Pumé technological
behavior had two goals—an understanding of foragers’ subsistence practices and improved methods for archaeological
research on technology. I began my research on Pumé subsistence practices by reviewing the ethnographic literature. This
was heavily focused on men’s hunting practices—a common
bias found in ethnographic reports that tend to emphasize
men’s labor over women’s activities.
Based on ethnographic accounts about hunting across
many foraging societies, I predicted that different kinds of
search activities during hunting, fishing, or root collection
would determine tool use strategies. To assess this prediction I
contrasted foraging trips of various distances. My expectation
was that longer trips would encounter more foods and other
resources (e.g. raw materials or medicines), and as a result, foragers might take more tools with them on longer trips. More
importantly, because there is a limit to what can be carried, I
expected the implements used on longer trips would each perform more tasks than on short trips. I made the same predictions for hunting, fishing, and root collecting trips. What I
found when I compared these different foraging behaviors was
both interesting and often unexpected.
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The author used this carved rattle [UPM # 96-1-1002] during all-night dances.
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fishing tools are used to catch them.
The same tools that are used flexibly
in hunting (bows and arrows)
perform fewer kinds of tasks during
fishing trips. Because of how men
search and catch fish, none of my
predictions about tool use were
borne out during fishing.
What about women’s root-collecting trips? Unlike hunting and
fishing, women can monitor the condition of wild roots prior to harvesting them. Women know precisely
where to search and have a good idea
of the density and quality of root
patches and when to exploit them.
To make an arrow, this man heats the arrowcane to apply the fletching feather stuck in the ground in front This produces high yields of roots,
of his knee. The discoloration on his hands and feet is from an innocuous condition with no other effects.
and no trips came back without
food. In contrast to fishing, even
For hunting, the length of men’s trips was strongly correwhen fewer roots are present than expected, women can stay in
lated to the number of resources encountered. Similarly, the
a root patch longer and harvest an amount of food propornumber of functions a tool fulfilled increased with the
tional to the time they work. As a result, like fishing, the
distance traveled and resources encountered.
What was most interesting, however, was
how my expectations were not met. During
hunting, men did not take more tools on
longer trips. Instead, they used their basic
kit (bow, arrows, knife, and machete) more
flexibly. This was particularly true for bows
and arrows. Although designed to shoot game,
they are actually used more frequently as field
knives, carrying poles, probes, digging sticks,
and clubs. Ironically, knives and machetes—
designed to be multifunctional—were employed
for far fewer uses on hunting trips.
During fishing trips, Pumé men and boys
check creeks, pools, and lagoons near their
camps to see if rainfall upstream has brought
new fish downstream. If they find fish, they
stop and fish there. If nothing is biting, they
move on to another location until they do
find fish, since there is no predictable gain to
simply staying at a particular pool. As a result,
the distance traveled is not directly correlated
with the amount of aquatic resources caught.
Longer fishing trips did not encounter more
fish than shorter trips. Furthermore, since
During the wet seasons of 1992–93, I mapped hunting trip routes. An average
almost all the resources pursued during fishing
hunt covered an 11.7 km roundtrip distance and typically produced 2.2 kg of small
game, such as armadillos and tegu lizards.
are aquatic, there are few differences in how
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This man hunts birds with a bow
and arrows in one hand and
egret wings tied to sticks in the
other. These decoy sticks are
placed around waterholes to
attract birds while the hunter
hides in a blind. The same bows
and arrows also are used for
hunting and fishing.
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distance traveled to a patch did not correlate with the amount
of resources encountered, nor did tool use change during
longer trips. Digging sticks and baskets are all that is needed.
Again, my foraging expectations were not met.
The deviations from my research expectations are valuable
lessons about the search for food, labor differences between
hunting, fishing, and root collecting, and how technology
serves these strategic behaviors. This is how science works. I
used ethnographic literature to develop behavioral models
and expectations and tested them against carefully recorded
ethnoarchaeological data. This understanding of Pumé foraging can be compared with research on subsistence and technology in other modern groups. Linking my observations of
tool use with the kinds of foods the Pumé pursue expands
archaeological methods for studying stone tools in relation to
detailed research on animal bones and plant remains.
Left, a man uses a bow to probe an armadillo burrow during a hunting
trip. Bows are used for other activities more often than they are to fire
arrows. They are made of palm wood and last approximately one year.
Below, a man uses a bow and arrow to fish from a tree platform. During
the dry season each fisherman brings home about the same amount of
protein as an individual hunter during the wet season, but the increased
number of men and boys who fish during the dry season produces more
food for the camp.
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A woman weaves a sitting mat from moriche palm leaf fiber. Women collect and process the young leaves throughout the dry season. They are
the main material for weaving fine baskets, string, rope, and hammocks.

ADDING TO THE MUSEUM’S COLLECTION

Kramer of Stony Brook University on Pumé subsistence,
demography, and health issues.
I am currently engaged in a comparative study of my collection with one collected by Vincenzo Petrullo in 1933 and
two others made by Anthony Leeds in 1958 during research on
the Pumé. These collections offer exciting views into the
changing material culture of one of the few remaining foraging peoples on Earth, and provide clues about how to interpret
the archaeological evidence of subsistence strategies.

As part of my research I acquired a comprehensive collection
of Pumé material culture during my long-term ethnoarchaeological study. For each item I recorded detailed information
about its use in various activities, and each is related to the
observations I made about technology. Most of the items in
the collection come from the Savanna Pumé community of
Doro Aná where my research has focused. The collection contains multiple examples of most types of implements, showing
the variety of tools available and not just the average or “best”
example. Many of the tools have been used, and some are
almost worn out, showing the effects of the various activities
I recorded.
In 1996, I donated this collection of 1,311 artifacts to the
Penn Museum. It presently contains material from my 24
months of research in 1990 and 1992–93. In the future I will be
adding artifacts from my recent collaborative work with Karen
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A woman shares wild roots from a gourd bowl. A large basket of roots
sits next to her. The Pumé extensively share all collected plant foods,
hunted game, fish, and manioc.

ical work with Maya agriculturalists in Mexico and
Navajo pastoralists in
Arizona and New Mexico.
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